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1.01 This section covers two Allied con-
trol co., Inc. double coil, multi

contact relays, KS-5656 and KS-5658. The 
former has two similar ooils, wound on two 
cores, connected permanently together. 
The latter uses a single core on which are 
wound a normal shunt coil and, opposing 
it, a series coil, one end ot which is 
connected to one ot the contacts. 

1.02 Reference shall be made to Section 
020-010-711 covering General Require

ments and Definitions for additional informa
tion necessary for the proper application of 
the requirements listed herein. 

1.03 Requirements and associated proced-
ures marked with· a number sign (#) 

need not be checked by the installer un
less it is thought that the requ1.rement is 
not being met or performance indicates that 
such a check is advisable. 

1.04 Req.uirements marked w1 th an asterisk 
(* J need not be checked during main

tenance unless the apparatus or part is 
made accessible tor other reasons, or per
formance indicates that such a check is 
advisable. 

1.05 :ror the purpose of this section, 
whether contacts are normalll open 

(NO) or normally closed (NC) depen son 
the position or these contacts when no 
operating current is flowing in the coil 

Stationary Contact Spring 

Movable Contact 

and not on the position the contact may 
normally be in for a particular applica
tion. NO contacts and NC con'taots are 
sometimes known as tront and back contacts, 
rt\speoti vely. 

1.06 A relay is said to o~rate when the 
armature has moved suhoiently tor 

NC contacts to open and NO contacts to 
close with reliable contact. 

1.07 A relay is said to release when the 
. al'Jilature haa moved suftic lently tor 

NO contacts to open and rJ:: contacts to 
close w1. th reliable contact. 

1.08 With specific reference to the 
KS-5658 relay, it is said to hold, 

it, after it has operated under the-rnflu
ence of its shunt coil it does not release 
within the limit specified, under the in
fluence ot current in its series coil ao 
poled as to oppose the efteot ot the our
rent in its shunt coil. 

1.09 When work is done on a relay in an 
operating oirouit. see that service 

is maintained. DO not touoh at the same 
time live terminals or parts which are at 
ditteran.t potentials, or otherwise short 
circuit them. 

2. REQUIRJMENTS 

2.01 RelaY Mounting: The relay ahall be 
fasCened securely to ita mounting. 

The oomponen t parts shall be hel4. together 
securely. Gauge by feel. 

Conn~t1on Diagram 

P1g. 1 - KS-5&58 Rela7 
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a.oa contact. eurtaoee shall be olean and 
free frOm build-ups. Gauge by eye. 

2.03 contact Alignment 

(a) Each pair ot contacts ot unequal 
diameter shall be aligned so that 

the periphery ot the smaller lies en
tirely within the corresponding peri
phery ot the larger. Where the diame
ters are approximately •qual, the over
lap shall not exceed 

Maximum 1/32" 
Qe.uge by eye. 

a.~ contact separation between movable 
ana stationary contacts shall be 

Jlinimum 0.025" 
Use thickness gauge. 

2.05 contact sequence 

(a) All NO contaots shall make and 
break approximately simultaneously. 

(b) All NO contacts shall break and 
make approximately simultaneously. 

Qe.uge by eye. 

2.0& Contact pressure with aontacta closed 
shili be 

J:S-~656 35 gr811la minimum 
1'8•5658 50 grams minimum 

Uae tension gauge. 

2.0'1 Eleotrioal Reguir .... nts 

(a) The relay shall meet the electrical 
requirements specified on the cir-o 

cuit requirements ta~le. 

(b) Where electrical requirements are 
not specified in the circuit re

quirements table, the relay shall meet 
the following: 

e-se56 - List 1 

Operate 0.060 amp. 

K9•5658 - List l 

Operate 
Hold 
Release 

shunt coil 

0.115 amp. 
0.168 ap. 
0.168 amp. 

series con 

0.0 lllllP• 
5.4 ap. 
7.0 amp. 

Use 35 type teat ••t and locally wired 
checking circuit. 
(c) Check of electrical requirement• 

11&1 be at the t•perature at which 
the relq is tound by the test man, 
unless R (hot) or c (oold) is apeoi
tied in the circuit requir•ents table. 
(d) Wbere H is speci1'1e4 in the cir-

cuit requirements table without 
heating instructions, the relay coila 
shall be energized tor at least one 
hour prior to the teat. 

(e) Where C 1a 1pecitied in the cir-
cuit requirements table without 

cooling instructions. the relay shall 
be deenergized tor at least a hours 
prior to the teat. 

*f8.08 Temperaturee: It the temperature 1a 
thought to be exceasi ve, measure 

with the:rmometer. The temperature ot the 
coila and con taota shlll.l not exceed 

Maximum 1050 (22U') 

• 
3. APJUSTING PROCEDURES 

3.001 tiat ot Tools. Gauges, Materials 
ana feat !IRjratua (Equivalents 

may be substitute t desired.) 

l221! 
BUrnishing tool, No. 2650 
Clip, No. 365 tool (2 req'd per cord tor 

atrapping) 
cord, No. lWl~ 
Pliera, duok-bill, KS-&015 
screwdriver, KS•6854 
screwdriver, 3~ cabinet 

Gause a 

,AJiaeter, 4-o, Weaton Model SBO, ranges 
3D-3-l.5 

Gauge, No. &8B, 7o-o-70 gr81M 
Gauge, puab-pull tenaion, No. 7iC, 200 

grams 
Gauge, neat thiokneaa, 18•6iOg 
Thermometer, R1032, Detail 1 or 2 
Voltmeter, d•o, Weston Model 280, ranges 

150-6o-3 or 1ao-cso-3 

Materials (See Sections 065-330-101 and 
065-370-101. ) 

Bond paper, 18•718'1 
Cloth, abrasive, 15G grade 
Cloth, cleaning, twill Jean, D-g806S 
Pad, telt 
Spiri ta, petroleum 

'!'eat Apparatus 

'l'est set, 35 type 

3.ooa 'trappintiand Inaulatins: To. aain-
iin aer oe whlie work ia bai.ns 

done attectins oloaed contacts otworkinc 
oirouita, bridge the ourrent-~arr.ring oon• 
tacts, matins tb.e oonnectione at the moat 
oonvenient points in the o1rou1t other 
than at the relay, it practicable. IOolWliA 
oorda (3'•0") with Ho. 365 clipa at eaoh 
eDd are a uueated tor atrappins. Ro .lWliB 
oorda (6'-0") or 18•6278 clipa are equall1 
aatiatactor.r, aa are alao lengtha ot Ho. 1' 
wire· witb. KS-6780 clip or unhenal teat 
olipe (Grqbar Catalogue). Bond paper 
ahould be uaed tor 1neulat1ng live parta, 
including ope oontacte, and should be 
ahaped or bent as neceaaary to provide pro
teotion w1 th a minimua ot interference w1 til 
the •rk being done. 

/ 
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3.003 General PrOcedure 

(1) It is recommended that requirements 
be checked and any required adjust

ments be made in the order outlined in 
the following paragraphs. 

(2) When checking mechanical require-
ments and readjusting, the relay 

should be disconnected trom the power 
supply it possible. Where it is not 
possible to disconnect the relay from 
the power supply, bridge around con
tacts {see 3.002), insulate between 
contacts with a strip ot bond paper, 
and disconnect leads, as necessary in 
order to maintain circui't concH. tiona 
unchanged. It it becomes necessary 'to 
remove the relay trom its mounting in 
order to obtain access to the parts, 
proceed as tallows. Disconnect all 
power supply trom the relay windings 
and contact circuits by opening 
switches, it provided, or by removing 
the fuse or tuses. Then unsolder the 
leads trom the relay terminals and re
move the mounting screws with the 3w 
cabinet screwdriver. ~ 

caution: Use care when worlcinf in 
ciose quarters with iive par a. 

3.01 Relar MOunting (Rq.a.Ol) 

(1) 'l'i8hten loose moun'ting screws with 
the 3" cabinet screwdriver. '!'he 

various screws on the relay itselt can 
be tightened with the KS-6854 screw
driver. 

3.02 contact surtaces (Rq.2.02) 

(1) In working circuits, contacts which 
are closed and carrying current 

which should not be broken, should be 
bridged. (See 3.002.) In working cir
cuits, contacts which are open and 
should not be closed shall be kept 
separated by inserting a strip ot bond 
paper between the movable and station
ary contacts· or a lead shall be dis
connected. 'l'o close an NO contact, 
hold the armature against the pole 
tace, being caretul not to force the 
armature out ot alignment. NC con'tacts 
ot a relay which 1a round operated in 
a working circuit may be closed by 
opening one connection to the coil 
attar tirst bridging or insulating the 
other contacts, as necessary. 
(2) The purpose ot cleaning contacts 

1s to r•ove any gummy or dirty 
substanoa tbe.t would in'tertere with 
reliable contact. It is not necessary 
or desirable to keep contacts polished 
or shining. Clean coctacta by wiping 
wi 1ib a cloth moistened w1 th petroleum 
spirits, followed by a dry cloth. 

(S) '!here shall be as little smoothing 
ot contacts as is consistent witb 
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satisfactory operation. contacts 
should be smoothed while closed. For 
contacts disconnected trom the power 
supply, insert a burnishing tool or 
strip ot abrasive cloth (with contacts 
connected to the power supply, use 
abrasive cloth only) between the con
tacts to be cleaned, and draw it back 
and torth until the build-ups are re
duced enough to insure satisfactory 
operation. Than olean the contacts as 

.outlined in (2) above. 

(.f) contacts which are badly worn 
should be replaced. W1 th the 

KS-6854 screwdriver, remove the pair 
ot oon~acts with their associated 
springs, and replace them with a new 
pair. 

3.03 contact Ali§Jlment (Rq.2.03) 

(1} Shape, with pliers, a contact 
spring that is sligh'lay bent. Ax1Y 

contact spring that becomes badly bent 
QUt ot shape should be removed and re
shaped, or replaced w1 th a new contact 
spring. 

(2) A contact which is not bent ·can be 
aligned by'loosening the attaching 

screws and moving the con tact into 
ali@Jllllant. Retighten the screws. 

3.04 contact separation (Rq.2.04) 

(1) The contacts must be disconnected 
trom the power supply when check

ing separation with the thickness gauge. 

{2) To correct contaot separation, ad-
Just the movable contact spring 

with the duck-bill pliers, as required. 
After correcting, check 2.03. 205, 
2.06, and 2.0'1. 

3.05 Contact sequence (Rq.2.05} 

(1) It the contacts on opposite sides 
ot the amature do not aeke or 

break approximatelY simultaneously, 
look tor contact springs which have 
become bent. correct by reshaping con
tact springs with the pliers as re
quired to bring t.h• into alignment 
w1 th the others ot the group. Check 
the other requirements after any change. 

3.06 contact ptesaure (Rq.2.06) 

(1) In readJusting; it is desirable to 
have aa much tension as possible 

on the various springe consistent with 
meeting other requirements. In adjust• 
ing the contact springs, tension the 
corresponding springe ot the uaembliea 
on bo~h aides ot the armature ao that 
the tensions are approximately equal. 
Bither the tan type gauge or the push
pull tenei on gauge may be used tor 
measuring contact pressures. When 
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access to the contact springs is im
possible w1 th the tan type gauge, the 
push-pull gauge must be used. When 
one contact spring is reshaped or 
otherwise_ changed, or when the position 
ot a stationary contact is changed, re
check the contact pressure on all the 
contacts on the relay. 

{2) '1'0 measure the contact pressure or 
the NO _contacts, hold the armature 

securely-against the pole face, taking 
care not to force the armature out or 
alignment. Place the gauge against 
the contact spring as near to the mov
ing contact as possible and exert a 
pressure with the gauge away trom the 
stationary contact. Read the gauge as 
the moving contact leaves the associ
ated stationary contact. 

(3) To measure the contact pressure of 
the NO contacts, proceed in a man

ner simiTir to that outlined above but 
allow the armature to be held in its 
nonoperated position by its spring. 

(4) !he contact pressure may be ad-
Justed by tensioning the contact 

springs, as required, with the pliers. 
The armature spring tension is not ad
justable. 

3.07 Electrical Requirements {Rq.2.07) 

(1} A check of the operation of a volt-
age-rated relay is made by connect

ing a vo ltllleter across the coil termi
nals. If there is no reading on the 
voltmeter. a study or the associated 
circuit is necessary to find whether 
the absence or voltage indicates a cir
cuit fault or is a condition to be 
overcome by blocking a relay or other
wise changing circuit oonditions. 
~allure to operate with rated voltage 
at the coil terminals may sometimes be 
corrected by readjustment, but in some 
cases it may be due to an open coil. 
TO check tor an open coil, connect the 
voltmeter in series with the operating 
voltage and the coil. No reading on 
the voltmeter when connected in series, 
attar a reading when connected in par
allel with the coil, indicates that the 
coil is open and should be replaced. 

(2) When readjusting or when checking 
tor any electrical requirement e~ 

capt the check ot operation discussed 
in (1) above, the relay should be dis
connected trom the working circuit if 
possible. Where this is no~ possible, 
bridge around contacts and insulate be
tween contacts, as necessary in order 
to maintain circuit conditions unchang~ 
Disconnect all coil terminals before mak
ing test connections discussed below. 
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(3) Where test. set preparation has not 
been specified in the circuit re

quirements table it is suggested that 
all relay coil terminals be disconnected 
and both battery and ground be furnished 
through the test set wi 'th B/G prepara
tion. 

(4) To check the KS-5656, List 1, relay 
tor hold and release, connect the 

35 type test set to terminals 6 end 5 
in the usual manner and set up a circuit 
consistink Gt a 2-volt storage battery, 
a switch, rheostat, ammeter, and termi
nals 2 and 6, in series, making the 
polarity or teminal 2 the same as that 
ot terminal e. AnY battery switch 
{Graybar Catalogue) will suffice and it 
is suggested that a 36-A, 42-A, or 43-A 
rheostat be used. This connection gives 
current in the series coil oppcsing 
that in the shunt. coil, which is the 
normal circuit condition. 

(5) Operate, hold, and release adjust-
ments may 6 e made 6y changing con

tact pressures, but. in no case should 
the pressure be less than the specified 
minimum. 

{ 6) Usually, the armature pulls all the 
way up to the core when the operate 

current is applied. If i~ does not, it 
may be an indication ot excessive con
tact pressure ot the NO contacts, a bind 
in the hinge structure, or an obstruc
tion in the armature gap. It necessary, 
reduce the contact pressure as outlined 
in ~.06, exercising care not to change 
the contact sequence. 

(7) Ir the relay does not release on 
open circuit, check the annature 

tor binding and olean or replace it. 
Check the armature spring to see that 
it has sufficient tension to return the 
armature to the nonoparated position. 
Replace the relay if the tension is in
sufficient. 

(6) When a117 change is made in mechani
cal settings during adjustment tor 

electrical requirements, recheck the 
mechanical requirements. 

*#3.06 Temperature (Rq.2.08) 

(ll Hold the bulb ot the thermometer 
against the hottest spot in g_ues

tion, oovering that part or the 'tiulb not 
in contact with the relay by a piece ot 
felt or the equivalent. 
(2} If the temperature exceeds the spec-

ified limits, see that 2.01, 2.02, 
2.03, and 2.06 are met. If these re
quiranen ts are met and the temperature 
Is still above the specified limit with 
nameplate rated voltage not exceeded, 
refer the matter to the supervisor aa 
the coil or contact assembly may have 
to be replaced. 


